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A Message from the President
Welcome to this edition of the BTL. Once again you will
be treated to some excellent articles written by our
members and others.
We now know that the BTL is
being accessed by all around the world as we have found
out by some e-mails from various people on various
topics.
Both Pamela and I have had such
correspondence. Our articles are creating great interest,
so keep them coming.
Your committee has decided to introduce a new section in
the BTL namely “Members Interests”. This will be just a
brief snapshot of your ancestor’s names, place of abode
and date range. We will be able to print a few in each
edition so if you want your names “out there”, please let
Pamela know. We are also introducing a column for
“People, Places and Problems”, where you can put any
questions regarding these, and who knows who may
respond. Also remember that we are always on the
lookout for good websites which are also added to the
BTL, again to Pamela please.
Once again we have had some good speakers at our
monthly meetings and there are more coming up. These
are as follows:
April
Janice Jensen - Leanne O’dea Funeral
Directors
May
To be advised on our website.
(It is also our Annual General Meeting)

June
July
August

Michelle Urban - Jewish Ancestors in
Australia.
To be advised on our website.
Jenny Ibrahim - Irish Ancestry.

Please remember to utilise our library which has all the
resources to enable you to carry out your Family History
Research, at a very small cost. We had two new
members join in the library on Tuesday (2 nd March), and it
was a real joy to be able to steer them in the right
direction to find their ancestor’s WW1 record from the
National Archives in Canberra. (See an article I wrote
previously on this topic).
If you have not already done so I would urge you to renew
your subscriptions for the coming year. When you
receive your membership card you will also receive a
nomination form for members of the Management
Committee. Please give this your earnest consideration,
as without the committee your Society would not be able
to function properly.
I would take this opportunity to thank all those committee
members who have served us well in the past year and, in
most cases, many years in the past.

Peter Godfrey

Farewell to Gentleman ‘John’
Those of us who knew George Graham (John) Percy
were saddened by the news of his death and offer our
condolences to Marlene and their family. John passed
away peacefully at home on 27 January 2016—in his
favourite chair with his devoted dog Rusty on his lap. His
death notice said it all: One of life’s true gentlemen, and a
brave warrior. He fought the good fight. He will be sadly
missed by all.
John’s signature was on the first list of 26 Rockingham
genealogists sent to WAGS Committee in October 1991
to let it be known there was a strong interest in forming a
Branch of WAGS here. The letter sent by Delys Nash and
supported by Mary Davies (Museum Curator) and Mayor
Laurie Smith did not immediately receive a positive
response. John was chosen by Rockingham’s fledgling
genealogy group to write once more to the WAGS
Committee for it to review the decision. While the group
was waiting for the review, an Interim Committee was
formed with John as Librarian. He established our first
accession register to record the receipt of library
2

resources - in 1992 these were exclusively books and
microfiche. Adrienne Lee recalls that when she
succeeded John as Librarian she inherited the
management of about forty books. ‘I think I can probably
manage that‟, she said to him.
John was one of 45 founding members and participated in
the activities of the WAGS Branch that his letter, a year or
so earlier, had helped to create. John was an inaugural
member of the Library Committee and served as a
Committee member in 1997 and 1998, and together with
Marlene was a Library Assistant for many more years
after that.
He was with us into the era of the Rockingham & Districts
Family History Society when it gained independence from
WAGS in 2000. John attended monthly meetings,
participated in Workshops, helped out at recruiting drives
and fundraising stalls. He was a member of our group in
its many forms and premises for over eighteen years.
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 3.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Family History Society of
Rockingham & Districts Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, 7 May 2016
at 2 p.m. 1st floor,
Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard,
Rockingham

All members should now have received their Membership Renewal Form. For
those of you who have not returned the form with your annual subscription, we
urge you to do so as soon as possible, AS NO REMINDERS WILL BE
SENT.
The following timetable has been established for processing membership
renewals:

Nominations are called for
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
PROGRAM PLANNER
MEETING DAY CO-ORDINATOR
FUNDRAISING CO-ORDINATOR
PUBLICITY OFFICER
LIBRARY CO-ORDINATOR

FEBRUARY Membership Renewal Forms posted.
31 MARCH End of financial year - subscription renewal due BY
MIDNIGHT
31 MARCH MEMBERS NOT PAID UP BECOME
UNFINANCIAL AND WILL BE REQUIRED TO
PAY A JOINING FEE OF $10.00 (OR $5
CONCESSION) IF REJOINING THE SOCIETY.
APRIL

Membership Cards for 2016/17 mailed to members.

07 MAY

Annual General Meeting (only financial members may
vote, nominate someone for Committee, accept
nomination for Committee or act as proxy).

Excerpt from Constitution
Annual Subscription
12 (2) The annual subscription of a member shall be due payable before
midnight on 31st March each year.
(3) No Member whose subscription is in arrears shall be entitled to claim
any right or privilege in the Society
Chris Dodson
Membership Secretary

WHY NOT A COMMITTEE ROLE ?
All Committee positions will be vacated at the AGM on 7 May.
Why not consider becoming involved in the management of our
Society?
The Management Committee manages, in an honorary capacity,
the affairs of the Society including the conduct of meetings,
banking and financial reporting, correspondence, membership and
recruitment, meeting-day programmes and other events,
fundraising activities and publicity as well as the running of the
library.
We are fortunate to have volunteers who assist as library
assistants.
We are also delighted that Pamela Lydford will
continue as editor of Between the Lines.
“New blood” will be very welcome - and will be offered a helping
hand by old hands. Please think about it.
Members of the 2015/16
Management Commmittee

“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 3.

The Nomination Form attached OR available
from the Library, must be returned to the
Secretary no later than 4 pm on 29 April
2016 at

 Family History Society Library or
 PO Box 881, Rockingham 6968

Eligibility: Only members of the Family
History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. financial on the day of the AGM can
i

Nominate a candidate for election
to Committee
ii Accept nomination for Committee
iii Vote at the AGM
iv Be nominated as a proxy
If you are unable to attend the AGM, you
may nominate a proxy to vote on your behalf.
Proxy forms are available from the Library.
The completed proxy form must be returned
t o th e S e c r e t a r y B E F O R E t h e
commencement of the AGM.

R
E
M
E
M
B
E
R
DON’T FORGET TO
ATTEND THE AGM
and EXERCISE
YOUR VOTE
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HOME FRONT AND WESTERN FRONT
by Peter Conole
It is now two decades since the publication of one of the
most interesting WA books about World War I. The work
in question is Boans to the Battlefield, a large collection of
family letters compiled and published by the late Joan
Quartermaine of Como (1). They belonged to her aunt
Geraldine Rice (nee Howlett - born in 1897, died 1984),
and most of them were written to her by young men who
worked for Boans Brothers, Perth, a major business firm in
our State for several generations.
From 1914 onwards many Boans men left WA to fight in
the Great War. The obvious will be stated just once.
Some took a one-way journey to the front. Others
survived and returned to resume something resembling
normal life. Close on twenty soldiers wrote to Geraldine
and their letters and various supporting documents make
for an interesting sequence of stories which have attracted
attention from academic historians.
The Howlett family background is worth noting as a not
untypical colonial success story. Geraldine’s forebears
can be traced in the direct paternal line back to William
Howlett of Buckinghamshire, England.
His greatgrandson Charles Howlett (1809-1879) moved to St.
James in Surrey. He married Elizabeth Croft and one of
their sons was Stephen Reginald Howlett (1842-1920).
Charles was working class, a labourer, and the possibility
of bettering himself will have prompted his decision to
move to WA. The family arrived on the ‘Palestine’, April 4,
1853. Charles worked as a carter and gradually rose in
social status. He qualified as a juror in 1860, became a
member of the Perth City Council in 1869 and acquired
several town lots. He also established a market garden.
Son Stephen also did well and entered the colonial public
service. He began in 1861 as a messenger in the office of
the Colonial Secretary and operated as a clerk in the
General Post Office from 1876.
Stephen married Sarah Brittain and one of their sons was
Harold Aubrey Howlett (1873-1939), who married Marian
Hughes. Their children included three daughters who all
became employees of the Boans firm. One of them was
Geraldine Howlett, who began work sometime in early
1914. Geraldine was probably among the sales staff; she
did well and made herself very popular by way of her work
ethic and involvement in charitable activities for the
Parkerville Homes and the Soldier’s Comfort Fund after
the war began to have a severe impact on WA(2).
Geraldine’s most ardent and articulate young gentleman
correspondent was Edward Ceil Rice (1896-1969),
apparently known as ‘Ceil’ to family and friends. He was
the son of Edward T. Rice and his wife Jane (Jennie),
identifiable in 1891 as members of the farming community
of Hay in the Waradjery district, New South Wales. Ceil
moved to WA around 1913 at the latest and obtained a
position as a clerk in Boans Brothers.
Ceil Rice ended up on the Western Front by a rather
round-about way that makes for quite a story. Back in
1915 tales of both heroism and horror reached the WA
community from Gallipoli.
The local authorities especially medicos - knew what was coming. Arrangements had already been made for their care at No 8
4

Australian General Hospital in South Terrace, Fremantle.
The place was known as the ‘base hospital’ and required
staff of all kinds. There was never a shortage of
volunteers.
Ceil left Boans and began work as an orderly at the base
hospital on August 18, 1915. The job of an orderly could
mean almost anything and his letters reveal how he
‘humped’ wood and stones, scrubbed and wiped dishes in
the kitchens, cleaned windows, washed, dried and
dressed helpless patients, took their temperatures and did
bed pan duty. He also carefully boiled and cleaned
surgical instruments and made sure the operating rooms
remained in a sterile, pristine condition. The risk of
catching an infectious disease was obvious to all and he
noted “There in a terrible lot of sick here. I hope I am not
the next though honestly I do not feel too good...”(letter of
August 29, 1915). Ceil was alright – he remained in
robust health.
The young orderly witnessed his first operation the
following month, the patient being a soldier with an
infected elbow wound. Ceil wrote:”..the fellow was laid on
a wooden table. He was chloroformed. Well, I won’t
describe the operation only I know the smell nearly sent
me off” (letter of September 2, 1915). He eventually
noticed another nasty trend among the injured and spelled
it out quite plainly: “There are a terrible lot blind in one eye
and a lot with one arm, some terrible wounds also from
shrapnel” (letter of September 24, 1915).
In a letter of November 9, 1915 he told Gell that all
hospital work was being passed on to nurses so that male
orderlies could be sent to the front. Ceil Rice was sworn
in as a private (Number 16268, Australian Army Medical
Corps) at Fremantle on May 4, 1916. His height was six
feet, his complexion dark with blue eyes and dark brown
hair. He was a Roman Catholic by faith and his next of
kin, mother Jennie (Jane) Rice, lived at 186 Walcott
Street, North Perth (3).
Ceil had entered a military unit requiring both routine and
specialised training.
Instruction and preparation
eventually included exercises with live ammunition: “:the
high explosives kicked up an awful row and I now have an
idea of what it must be like at the Front...bits of tin flew all
around us as close as 2 feet from us at times” (letter of
July 26, 1916). On December 29, 1916 Ceil Rice and a
contingent of fellow Medical Corps men left Fremantle on
the troop ship ‘Persic’ for active service on the Western
Front.
The Rice army file reveals that he began work in London
nursing spinal meningitis cases. Transfer to France for
duty with the 16th Field Ambulance unit followed in
October 1917. His letters to Geraldine tend to put a brave
face on various harsh realities and he stressed his loyalty
to her: ”give me a nice quiet Australian girl, she will do me
every time” (letter of June 10, 1917). In the trenches and
field hospitals, along with other letter writers, he
emphasised the need for news from home and sent back
items such as newsletters and the like, either official and
serious or humorous (letter of August 30, 1917)
Continued on next page
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Home Front and Western Front - cont’d
The truth is that all-too-frequent contact with battlefield
horrors and the injured and diseased undermined the
soldier’s health quite quickly. Ceil Rice suffered from
severe chilblains during the winter of 1917-1918, plus
‘trench feet’. The latter was often a very serious business.
The finishing blow was a major bout of nephritis, which put
him out of action in March 1918. The army file reveals he
was badly debilitated in health and had to be returned to
WA in June 1918.
Ceil Rice received the usual three war service medals,
including the 1914/15 Star, but took quite some time to
recover and remained in contact with the Department of
Repatriation until after 1925. The trench feet problem
involved periodic stays in a repatriation hospital. For all
that Ceil honoured “his friends who did not return and he
never missed an Anzac Day march – such was the Anzac
spirit”(4).

Geraldine Howlett and Edward Ceil Rice got engaged on
September 7, 1919 and married in 1923. They had no
children, but lived happily as respected, popular members
of their local community for decades.
Notes
(1)

Boans to the Battlefields, compiled by Joan A
Quartermaine, printed by the Victoria Park Copy
Centre,1995. Copies of the book are available in
the Battye Library and readily obtainable in
branches of the State’s public library service.

(2)

Conole,P.: Unpublished notes on Howlett family
history; Erickson, R. Dictionary of Western Australians 1829-1914, Vol.3, p414; Boans to the Battlefields, pp1,5.

(3)

Nationals Archives of Australia – World War I Record of Service of Edward Ceil Rice, no.1628

(4)

Boans to the Battlefields, p168.

THE MAGNA CARTA AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
Part 2 of 4
by Mary Temple
The 1215 and later versions of the Magna Carta have
been acknowledged as one of the most important and
treasured documents of the world. The Great Charter was
born out of the tyranny of King John of England, and
before that, the rivalry, chaos and wars of autocratic
rulers. Henry II had actually shown the way with the
beginnings of Common Law and the Exchequer Court,
although the latter was used corruptly by his son, King
John.
The Charter was originally known as
the Charter of the Barons when it was
signed on 10th June 1215 at Runnymede. It became law on 19th June 1215
as the Charter of Liberties.
Nowadays it does not read as it did in
1215, it was then a document of its
time detailing the grievances and
demands of the Barons to King John,
setting right the many injustices of his
reign. However it was a very popular
concept and the Pope’s annulment of it
a few weeks later was intensely
disliked by the barons and other
members of the population who were
becoming aware of this infant of
democracy.

their attention to the occupation of a large part of England
by Prince Louis of France.
Towards the end of the reign of the young King’s father,
Henry II, Prince Louis of France had been invited by those
rebellious Barons to be King of England. Prince Louis had
been delighted to accept, invaded and held a large part of
England. Fighting both those Barons and the French
Prince, Henry II had been unable to win. With the
rebellious Barons now changing their
minds the Administrators of the young
King Henry III took on Prince Louis and
won at Lincoln in 1217, sending Prince
Louis back to France to nurse his
wounds.
Now the Administrators could keep
their promise, The Magna Carta as it
was now called was brought into being
again. This 1217 version of the Magna
Carta was in actual fact now two
charters. There was the main Magna
Carta, but it was decided that the
clauses of the Magna Carta regarding
the Royal Forests should have a
charter of their own, The Charter of
Forest Liberties.
There are rare copies of the 1217
Magna Carta with the seal of the
Administrators of the young King Henry
III still in existence.

King John was followed at his death in
Arms of Barons who signed the
1216 by his nine year old son, Henry III.
Magna Carta
The young King’s Administrators
promised to bring back the Magna Carta
King Henry III was too young to put his own seal on that
as one of its first acts, knowing how popular that charter 1217 Magna Carta, but children grow up. In 1225 the
had been. It worked. The idea of the reinstatement of Barons wanted another Charter binding the King himself.
that Charter was the spur that was needed to regain the It is this version which was really the revised and definitive
trust of the Barons.
version granted by King Henry III in return for a new tax.
With this crucial factor of the rebellious Barons of the
country in hand, King Henry III’s Administrators turned
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 3.

It limited the King’s power and safeguarded the rights the
Barons expected.
Continued on next page
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The Magna Carta cont’d
A child of nine is influenced by those around him. Two
main contenders for the power that such a regency brings
were Hugh de Burgh, the Justicar of England and leader
of the Administrators, and Peter des Roches, Henry III’s
tutor and relative, who held a child’s ear and influence
over him.
Peter des Roches had also been Justicar of England
during the previous reign and, like many of his ilk, he was
corrupt but a very good administrator. Originally a Frenchman from Poitevin, he brought over many of his own
countryfolk and gave them positions of state to bolster his
own status in the Administration. These interlopers spent
the taxes on themselves. Bad harvests meant that money
raised by tax decreased. They also meant the poor
starved.
Hugh de Burgh was the very wise and able
leader of the Administrators faced with a man
who intended to take his place and control
the King to his own ends.

and more power for the baronial council which was the
Parliament. So what to do?
Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester came up with the
answer in 1258, a further document to strengthen Magna
Carta, “The Provisions of Oxford”.
It was the first governmental document to be written in
English. This was really new. It established there would
be 24 members of a council, 12 from the crown and 12
from the barons. From these would come 4 members,
two from each side chosen by the other side. These were
to appoint a Privy Council of 15 who would oversee the
King's administration. A proper Parliament was to meet
three times a year. Such was the spirit of the Magna
Carta taking the concept forward, democracy in the
making.
This valuable document was followed in 1259 by the
“Provisions of Westminster” which strengthened the
“Provisions of Oxford”, but Henry III
squashed both Provisions with the Pope’s
help in 1261.

These events all led to the Second Baronial
War from 1263-1267 led on one side by
Simon de Montfort and on the other by Henry
III and his son, Prince Edward. In 1264 after
the Battle of Lewes, the King and his son
were defeated and imprisoned. Simon de
Montfort seized the chance to enlarge
Parliament by including representatives from
counties and towns. The 1225 Magna Carta
Edward I
again in operation, which had given provision for the
Henry III was a decent family man, but not a strong
King, He was pious, preferred a quiet dignified life, and liberties of the towns.
had a love of architecture which has left a lasting legacy to
the nation. Westminster Abbey is one such beautiful Prince Edward got away from the rebel barons and led his
own forces to the Battle of Evesham in 1265, where he
building.
was victorious and Simon de Montfort was killed.
In 1232 Henry III took over the reins of government himself and ruled with a small council of advisors, replacing A setback for democracy that time. Prince Edward’s
the larger councils of the earlier years of his reign. It gave victory was followed by the “Dictum of Kenilworth” from
him a quieter life but it was hard for others to approach the released Henry III which repudiated the “Provisions of
Oxford” and the “Provisions of Westminster” and returned
him. It also made him lax.
the power to the King.
Henry III’s reign was fraught with clashes with France on
which, like his father, he spent extravagantly to no The only castle still in rebellion was Kenilworth and it held
purpose. He meddled in European politics and tried to put out for six months until the “Statute of Marlborough” was
his younger son, Edmund, on the throne of Sicily, failing issued, removing the penalty clauses in the “Dictum of
expensively. His interest in architecture and building was Kenilworth” that those in the castle objected to. It also
also very costly. With all these irons in the fire his taxation included some of the effects of the Provisions of Oxford
and Westminster. A few clauses in that “Statute of
requirements were high as had been his father’s.
Marlborough” exist in English law today.
There were a few larger gatherings of the nobility which
began to be termed Parliaments for the first time in the The Magna Carta and the Charter of the Forests
remained, they were too popular to remove.
1230's, and their job was to raise and approve taxes.
There was a rebellion by other barons who
rightly said that Henry (actually one of his
Administrators, Peter des Roches) was not
adhering to the Magna Carta. The Church
brought peace to the situation, Peter des
Roches and his friends left the country.
Hugh de Burgh remained as an excellent
counsellor.

The struggle continued. Parliament had learned that the
Magna Carta could be invoked to prevent corruption of
powerful individuals against the state, and they knew that
it could be used to further restrain the King and his
insatiable demand for taxes.
King Henry III’s whole reign was marked by the increasing
power of the barons with the struggle and stress that
created. The barons wanted even less power by the King
6

Edward I, Henry III's son, confirmed the Magna Carta
when he became King in 1272.
He completely
reorganised the administration of the state and put in his
own officials. He made Parliaments regular and reformed
the law, revising and updating the Magna Carta and the
Charter of the Forests, making them the cornerstone of
his work, most markedly the version of 1297.
Continued on next page
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The Magna Carta - cont’d
His necessity for taxation to fight the Scots (Edward I was
known as the Hammer of the Scots) brought into
existence the lesser known Magna Carta and Charter of
the Forests he signed in 1300. This one was in English. It
could be and was used successfully in the law courts of
lesser folk.

Those court cases were mainly about property and some
documents may be available in National and County
Archives if they have survived. Are your ancestors
involved? Could be worth investigating if you have
researched that far back.
With King Edward I’s work it would appear that the Magna
Carta was here to stay – but was it? The next article in
this series, “Magna Carta Evolves”, explores the future.

BLUE BLOOD
by Michael Gandy
While we commemorate the centenaries of so many
battles of World War One many people may not have
noticed that 2015 was the 800th anniversary of the signing
of Magna Carta at Runnymede in 1215, the first contract
between the King and his people and the point of origin for
most democratic constitutions ever since.
What are the chances that you are descended from either
King John or one of the barons who made him sign?
Pretty high actually - four times higher for you than for
your grandparents - and another four times higher still for
your grandchildren. Mathematically it’s a fair certainty but go prove it, as the Americans say.
My grandpa Gandy was almost pure Lancashire and
Cheshire. My father was three quarters Lancashire/
Cheshire and a quarter Sodermanland in Sweden. I am
Lancashire, Cheshire, Sweden, Kent, Surrey and
Hertfordshire. My grandchildren are all those things plus
Hampshire, Buckinghamshire, Fife, Argyll and Dumfriess
(my wife), Dublin, Birkenhead, Huddersfield and
Carmarthen (one son-in-law) and Westmeath (the other
son-in-law). Not to mention odd lines from Wiltshire,
Suffolk, Dorset, Durham and the Isle of Man. Their
children will be all those things plus a lot more.
My foster children are Cork, Westmorland, Poland and
Lithuania so they are probably descended from both Brian
Boru and Genghiz Khan. That is not intended as a joke.
In terms of any particular type of ancestry it is like having
lots of lottery tickets rather than just one. The more
possibilities you have the more likely it is that some line
will introduce something new that you haven’t got on any
other line.
The same applies to class/money.
Some of your
ancestors were worse class/poorer than you and others
were better class/richer (define it how you will). My Gandy
grandparents thought they had bettered themselves by
becoming teachers then moving to London as authors and
publishers and they rather looked down on their provincial
relatives - but they were only ever wage-earners and
rented houses. Whereas their parents were shopkeepers
and Grandpa’s father died owning a freehold shop, quite a
nice house that he lived in and a couple of smaller houses
that he rented out. So Grandpa’s move up socially was in
fact a move down financially.
If you trace all lines of your ancestry back you will have
first dozens then hundreds of lines of various social levels
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 3.

and, somewhere, a yeoman married into minor gentry or a
freeman turns out to be the fifth son of a man with
ancestors but no money - suddenly you are in the world of
visitations, coats of arms and (somewhere) royal descent.
Since the Tudors royalty have tended to marry other
royalty and there isn’t much scope for ordinary people to
be descended from them except through illegitimate
children (of whom there were quite a lot and mostly well
documented). However in the Middle Ages the distinction
between the family of the king and the families of the
major barons was much less and a large number of nonroyal people had the king for their grandfather.
Moreover England was part of the international Angevin
empire from 1066 until the 1200s, and a high proportion of
the early gentry in country parishes had come from
Normandy and had wives from Anjou, Blois, Brittany,
Champagne, Gascony, Aquitaine, Hainault, Flanders (and
the list goes on).
Thus there is enormous scope for descents (legitimate
and illegitimate) from Henry I, Henry II, King John and so
on down to Edward III who died in 1377. He had a large
family most of whom married important people - but not
royal and from England not abroad. After Edward comes
Richard II who had no descendants and the Lancastrian
kings Henry IV, Henry V and Henry VI whose line died out
completely.
In 1905 the Marquis de Ruvigny guesstimated that about
50,000 people were descended from Edward III, but that
was before he published his great work which was not
finished but showed that the number needed to be revised
very much upwards. Moreover at that time the gentry still
mostly married people of their own class. A generation
ago Sir Anthony Wagner estimated the number at about 3
million people in England and about 40 million (yes, 40
million!) in the USA. This is because quite a number of
the early New England and Virginia settlers were from
minor gentry. Most American Presidents are descended
from Edward III (not in the male line obviously) - including
President Obama who is descended from most of the
colonial great names via his mother - and therefore also
from Edward III.
The number has also greatly increased because of the
greater acceptance (beefed up by DNA testing) that a lot
of African American slaves were the children of their
Continued on next page
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Blue Blood cont’d
masters so that a lot of their ancestries in the male line go
back to Europe not Africa - and to property owners. Now
that so many young people in our own days have children
without marrying it is less possible to dismiss illegitimate
lines in the past.
The DNA of the legitimate and
illegitimate children (as we used to call them) is exactly
the same.
Edward III’s ancestry is well-known and easily found
on-line, mostly incorporated by descendants into their own
family sites. It is largely Spanish and French with very
little Saxon blood and not even that much Norman, but if
you connect with gentry medieval families who are not
descended from Edward III then you are likely to get other
ancestors of historical interest that he was not descended
from - above all the great princes of
Wales, the Anglo-Norman lords and the
old kings of Ireland (with whom they intermarried - if you get Strongbow then
you also get Brian Boru). You also get
the Viking kings of Dublin and York and
they go back (but so does William the
Conqueror) to the old earls in Norway
and Denmark. At some point history
becomes mythology and you are descended from the Norse god Woden as
well as Gandalf Asgeirsson,
Aud the Deep-Minded (a real w
oman and not a myth),
Hergrimur
Halv-Troll Arngrimmsson and Frosti of
Finland. Google them - I am not making
this up.
Edward III
At opposite ends of Europe you also get El Cid
(if you would like to be descended from Charlton Heston)
and Yaroslav the Wise, Prince of Novgorod and Kiev. His
wife was the daughter of Olof Skötkonung, King of Sweden, and his daughter married Henry I, King of France.
Olof’s wife was Estrid of the Obotrites which is a pretty
impressive name - she’s on Wikipedia but may not be on
facebook. His mother was from Poland and his grandmother was from Bohemia.
Not to mention the Emperor Charlemagne...
Obviously this ancestry is not available by choice. You
have either got it or you haven’t but my point is that a
great many people have got it and many others will find it
if they research back to the 1500s and find some of their
lines going up.
To look at it the other way a great many medieval gentry
families declined as a consequence of the Wars of the
Roses, suppression of their independence by Henry VII
and a general policy by Henry VIII of bringing in self-made
men and wiping out anyone who might have a claim to the
throne. Of the great men who served the Tudors very few
had long ancestries.
And of course my other point was that these descents are
spreading more widely in every generation so if you
haven’t got them your children and grandchildren may
well. Just like with convicts, Huguenots, Trafalgar
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veterans, Barossa Valley Germans and every other
specialist area including Vietnamese.
A friend of mine (Tyrone and Cork married to Warwickshire) has just got her first granddaughter born in China to
a son who has settled there, married a Chinese girl and
does not expect to come back to England. Two other
friends are very English but one has a Greek Cypriot
mother and a Slovakian wife and the other is South
African with a Welsh mother and a Finnish grandmother,
while his wife (born in England of parents born in England)
had grandparents from Amsterdam and Kiev.
With international mobility the days when people had
ancestries purely of the same sort in the same area are
gone. All bets are off.
Sources
All these medieval ancestries have been
worked on
continuously for centuries
and the main facts refer to people who
were important at the time. Their marriages and deaths tend to be pretty well
known but below the level of royalty their
birth dates are often not known. However the birth order of children is often
known and ages of some are given (for
example) when they married or when
their father died.
The genealogies of gentry families have
usually been studied by county and parish historians, and in most older local
histories you will find an account of the
‘Descent of the Manor’ with a tree of the family. As you
go back in time there are surprisingly few great families
and no more than a couple or three in most rural parishes.
Of course many of the old works have mistakes but they
often give their evidence.
The outlines of gentry families are given in the classic
works such as Burke’s and Debrett’s but they are not
reliable for the early generations (that doesn’t mean they
are wrong) because they were trying to cover everything,
and inclined to print what the family told them. You must
keep your wits about you for generations added in or
missed out; people who could not possibly be that old,
wives who died 120 years after their husband, trees which
only work if the girl had her first baby at three.
We have got used to taking the good and leaving the bad
from the public members’ trees on ancestry so we must
not only compare sources, but be aware that many people
just copy what somebody else said and that if twelve people appear to be giving the same account it may be that
only one of them did any research.
The only systematic attempt to trace the descendants of
Edward III was the Plantagenet Roll of the Blood Royal by
the Marquis of Ruvigny and Raineval. He published five
enormous volumes which bring many lines down to the
late 1800s but in the end he had only covered the
descendants of a few branches. There is plenty more to
be uncovered.
Continued next page
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Blue Blood cont’d
For systematic work on the great families of everywhere in
Europe go to the website of the Foundation for Medieval
Genealogy. Whenever I google medieval individuals I
tend to get an entry on www.geni.com/people. It’s as
good a place to start as any but always try and find
some other sources. If they give differing accounts you
are not allowed to go for the one you like best or just pick
with a pin. There are people who know their trees are
correct because they felt the spirit of their grandmother
guiding them. I just feel the spirit of my grandmother
telling me to get my hair cut.

Hardly any family historians who put medieval trees online
have actually done the original research themselves, but
medieval trees of the prominent are more likely to be
correct than later trees of people no-one else has ever
researched before. However a lot gets put online which
looks as if it only passed through someone’s typing fingers
- not their brain. All the important people (including large
numbers you have never heard of) have an entry in
Wikipedia and that often shows their ancestry for five
generations in simple terms.
(For those who don’t know Michael Gandy, he has been a
regular speaker for us over the years, when in Australia.)

PRELUDE TO WAR: Young Marrieds and the 1939 National Register
by Diane Oldman #25
My parents were married at Epping Register Office in Essex on Friday 24 th December
1938. The marriage certificate gives their ages as 25 and 23 years, bachelor and spinster,
which was correct. Each residence was recorded as Hilfredex, Tatsfield Avenue, Nazeing
which was not correct. My father was boarding with friends, Hilda and Harold Dexter. My
mother was living at her parents’ home in Biggleswade, Bedfordshire.
In a letter to her from my father in the week prior to their marriage: Just a line as
promised, I hope you are getting ready to leave surroundings you have lived in for so long,
and to come and live with me (not bad for me is it?). Time is getting short now isn’t it. I am
still trying to work out how we are going to pay for all our wants ……. I don’t think there is
anything else to tell you now, so I will close hoping to see you on Friday.
The second incorrect piece of information on the marriage certificate – and I have the original given to the bride and
groom on the day – is my father’s father’s name and surname (column 7). In later years I asked my Dad why he had
stated his father’s name as ALBERT Oldman (deceased) instead of WALTER Oldman. He told me he had a mental
blank and could only think of his maternal grandfather’s Christian name; nervous I suppose! It also has to be said that
his own father died when he (my Dad) was very young.
My aunt and uncle went down to Nazeing by bus from Biggleswade with my mother and made themselves useful as
witnesses to the event. My parents had already organised a house to rent and according to my aunt, while she and her
brother went to the cinema after the marriage, my Mum and Dad had a supper of bread and cheese and laid linoleum in
their new home. According to a slightly earlier letter: I am going to get the key of the house tonight so that Hilda can
measure up for the curtains. I must soon start on the decorating too or else I shan’t be finished in time. The house was
at 4 Broxlea Villas, North Street, Nazeing, Essex. [The photograph was taken in 1990].
Nazeing was in the heart of ‘greenhouse country’ in the Lea Valley. After they were married my father continued working
at Bass and Jacksons’ chrysanthemum nurseries which was on North Street at a wage of 50 shillings a week. My
mother worked from the 2 p.m. matinee and evenings as an usherette at Hoddesdon Odeon Cinema for 17 shillings and
six pence each week. It was a long bicycle ride to and from work. But soon everything for everyone was to change. It
was 1939 and there was much talk about War.
During the year my father had changed his job and now managed a small tomato nursery in Waltham Abbey. My Mum,
still cycling fourteen miles a day, worked in the packing shed for sixpence an hour. In September 1939 War was
declared. They worked close to the gunpowder mills at Waltham which became a target for daylight bombing raids.
They recalled the greenhouses being damaged and having to squat down in the ditch each time a raid went over. My
father joined the Territorial Army after it was announced in March that year that the strength of the TA was to be
doubled by the reforming of second line units. After weeks of training the officer in charge of the platoon approached my
dad with the words ‘sorry, you're in food production’ which meant he was out of the Territorials. ‘There, but for the grace
of god ......’ that group of young men were part of the Norway Campaign and few returned.
On 5th September, the National Registration Act received royal assent and Registrar General Sir Sylvanus Vivian
announced that National Registration Day would be 29th September. Having issued forms to more than 41 million
people, the enumerators were charged with the task of visiting every household in Great Britain and Northern Ireland to
collect the names, addresses, marital status and other key details of every civilian (including children) in the country,
issuing identity cards on the spot.
Continued next page
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Prelude to War cont’d

Samples of ration books: green book; pink book with clothing coupons; petrol book and coupons;
coupons for sugar allowance.
The identity cards were amended in 1940 when Dad and Mum moved to a different address in
Essex, and in 1949 when our family moved to Hampshire. And at some point I would have been
issued with one too which was left behind somewhere in my many moves.
The identity cards issued were essential items from the point the Register was taken right up until 1952, when the legal
requirement to carry them ceased. Until that point, every member of the civilian population had to be able to present
their card upon request by an official or take them to a police station within 48 hours. The reasons were numerous – it
was essential to know who everyone was, of course, and to track their movements as they moved house, as well as to
keep track of the population as babies were born and people passed away.
The 1939 Register represents one of the most important documents in 20th century Britain. Apart from its indirect control over the food, fuel and goods distribution by rationing (which ended on 4th July 1954), the ‘number’ issued to people
on the National Identity Card ultimately became the number associated with health, unemployment and pension benefits
under the Social Welfare Act of 1948.
The usefulness of the 1939 Register to family historians is immediately obvious – we all love to confirm where our ancestors were and what they were doing. But this Register is even more important because the 1931 census was destroyed during an air raid on London and the 1941 census was never taken. The 1939 Register is the only surviving
overview of the people of England & Wales from 1921 to 1951; it therefore bridges a census gap that would otherwise
have lost an entire generation.

One of the things that surprised me when I found these entries on the Register, is that Nazeing as a location is not
mentioned on the record or on the ordnance survey map. And it certainly was an important location back then in World
War II. Nazeing Common was used as a ‘decoy’ to draw Nazi air raid bombs away from Waltham gunpowder mills and
the Airforce base at North Weald.
Another surprise is that the Register has continued to be amended until at least the 1960s, when women’s names were
changed upon marriage. And the redactions* are also up to date—my aunt (witness to the marriage) is NOT redacted
yet she died only two years ago, whereas my other aunt (still living) has been redacted. This, of course, means that this
Register is not only helpful for 1939 data, but way beyond. At this point, I think I am more interested in the process than
in the data itself. I wonder why I cannot find some people; I wonder how marriages and deaths can be matched up and
recorded on the Register over half a century after its inception, when information on English birth, marriage and death
registrations is so limited.
This wonderful resource is online with a ‘World’ subscription to Findmypast. If you don’t have your own
subscription, then make the trip into our family history library in Lotteries House and go for it!
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The Fellowship of First Fleeters
Who Are We?
The Fellowship of First Fleeters is an Australia-wide
organization of Descendants of those who came to
Australia on the First Fleet with Captain Arthur Phillip in
1788.
.
We are descended from Convicts, Marines and Sailors
who were aboard the 11 ships of the First Fleet.
The Swan River Chapter of the organization is one of
many scattered across Australia in the country and cities
of this great nation.
Feel free to contact us for further information with regard
to your nearest Chapter.
The journey was made from England to Port Botany via
Rio de Janeiro by 11 ships laden with Convicts, Supplies,
Marines, Sailors and Officials to settle the new Colony.
These were the beginnings of this great nation we are all
part of, and if we look back on the hardship and trials of
our ancestors we should all take pride in the achievements of Convicts, Marines, Sailors and Free Settlers
alike, who carved out our roots in Australia.

www.fellowshipfirstfleeters.org.au/
swanriver.html
www.swanriverchapterfff.com

The Fleet H.M.S. Sirius – Flagship
Naval Warship - 20 guns
H.M.S. Supply – Armed Tender
Borrowdale
– Store ship
Fishburn
– Store ship
Golden Grove – Store ship
Alexander
– Convict Transport
Charlotte
– Convict Transport
Friendship
– Convict Transport
Lady Penrhyn – Convict Transport
Prince of Wales – Convict Transport
Scarborough – Convict Transport

ScotlandsPeople - New release of birth, marriage and death images!
The latest images of Scottish births, marriages and deaths are available from 1 January. This year they consist of
births registered in 1915, marriages in 1940, and deaths in 1965. The 1940 marriages are very significant because that
year saw the introduction of civil marriages by registrars. Read some remarkable stories of 1940 marriages, including
an actor-soldier who tied the knot soon after getting divorced, and a navy pilot.

Plague and the 1715 Rising
Rarely-seen documents are on show elsewhere, too. For anyone interested in how past
generations lived in fear of contagious disease, the new exhibition Plague! At the
National Library of Scotland is a must-see, on until 31 May 2016. Among the original
documents on show are letters on loan from NRS regarding cholera outbreaks in 1832
and 1849, and others about small-pox and other diseases from the seventeenth to the
nineteenth century.
Valuation Rolls for 1930 are now available. Fully searchable by name or address, the new records are
a vital resource for capturing the location of your ancestors beyond the published census years.
Soon you will be able to search the indexes of all birth, marriage and death
events that took place in Scotland in 2015.

Flemish People in Scotland Conference (press ctrl and click for internet site)
We are fascinated by genealogical research and have followed the Scotland and the Flemish Project conducted by St
Andrews University with interest. This unique project aims to establish the impact of the Flemish people on Scotland,
and to identify present-day families with Flemish roots. Registration is now open for a
conference that is taking place in St Andrews on 16 June 2016, exploring the relationship
between Scotland and Flanders and drawing the project to its conclusion. Find out more about
this significant medieval group.
More tips for viewing images
We'd like to share our thoughts on improving the quality of image downloads. Did you know that you
can possibly improve the quality and clarity of the images that you view? Simply go to your account
under ‘My Details’ and find the ‘Image Quality’ heading and select ‘Highest’. This can be particularly
useful when viewing full coloured records such as Valuation Rolls, as the size of the image is
larger.

www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 3.
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Speakers’ Corner
In January Wendy Durant gave an informative talk on Rockingham Museum Records
that might interest members. The museum was formed to protect Rockingham and
Western Australia heritage. It covers the cultural history of all nationalities and is easily
found on their website – www.rockinghammuseum.org.au . Many items are offered to the
museum but must go through a procedure to be accepted. Often the story behind an article
is more interesting than the article itself, and a Deed of Gift must be signed to give the
museum ownership.
The museum has numerous displays designed to educate local residents, visitors and
children on the Rockingham and surrounding history. They also have a local history library
which visitors can for research purposes.
The museum also has a facility where local associations can leave their records, and there are free talks on many
resources to look at, particularly for local people.
****************************************
Our February speaker was Anthea Harris, Librarian at Nedlands
Library with Armstrong History, and information on the Dalkeith
and Nedlands area. Adam Armstrong arrived with the Peel group,
but it never started. Adam made his home in an area he called
Dalkeith, after where he came from in Scotland. (As an aside there
is a Rockingham in England and Anthea thinks the ship Rockingham was possibly named for that place.) Adam eventually sold
Dalkeith farm and when Mr. Gallop bought it he turned it into a
good place for outings from the city by Perth people, also wine
was made there.

Adam Armstrong

Another family in the area were the Bruces. John Bruce came
out in charge of convicts in 1850, and his son Ned was with him.
Dalkeith in Scotland
There were many anecdotes about the families and the
immediate areas, and a full house to hear the stories.

Ned and John Bruce

****************************************
Marjorie Bly(leven) spoke to us in March on
Immigration Records for Family Historians at
the National Archives of Australia, their motto is
‘Your Story, Our History”. Marjorie has been
with the NAA since 1998 and is well qualified in
this area. Her talk consisted of showing us a list
of all the accession the archives hold but speaking on immigration only this time. They hold a
lot of family history documents, including passport and travel, and important information for non-British residents, including
Permission to Land documents. Her own name was shortened when the
family became naturalised - from Blieleven to Bly.
The records contain Assisted Migration pre WWII, Migrant Selection documents, NAA Passenger Index 1898-1964,
microfiche for Albany 1875-1925, crew lists, deserters and deaths at sea,
Landing permits, Alien Registration WWI and WWII, Naturalisation Records
1851-1937, Migrant Accommodation and more.
Marjorie filled in the detail for these
records, and included photos of various documents needed by her own
relatives to get into Australia. She
finished off with information on Finding Aids, and a display of how to get
around the NAA website.
Most enlightening and helpful.
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome New Members:
Suzanne Marshall

Beverly Wynn
Ian Wynn
Rae Matthews

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Accessions Update January 2016
Title

Subject

Country

State/County Asset Type

Ancestral Trails

GUI

UK

BK

King John & Magna Carter

GEN

ENG

BK

More Lonely Graves of Western Australia

IND

AUS

WA

BK

Australind Cemetery a guide for visitors

CEM

AUS

WA

BK

Research Services
We have research services available to people unable
to access our library - live too far away or overseas,
travelling, illness, non-member.
The cost is $10.00 per hour

Useful Websites
www.heritageaustralia.com.au - a place to start looking
for everything to do with Australia

General Meetings

www.genealogytoday.com/guide/people.html - look for
people, obituaries and everything else

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting, Lotteries
House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.

www.USGenWeb.org - choose State, then County (if you
know it)

Guest Speakers for : April, May, June.

http://apps.nationalarchives.gov.uk/mdr - for Manorial
Documents Register

April 2nd

Janice Jensen
Dying, Death and
from Leanne O’Dea Funeral ArrangeFunerals
ments

May 7th

TBA

June 4th

Michelle Urban

www.pase.ac.uk/index.html - is Prosopography of AngloSaxon England - all recorded people from 6C to 11C
www.naa.gov.au - for National Australia Archives
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps you
could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so that
all of our members can benefit.
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Finding your Jewish Ancestors in
Australia
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Membership
We would like to encourage members of the public to become members of our Society.
The cost of joining is $40 for a single person, or $60 a couple with a once only joining fee
of $10.00, $5.00 for concession. This gives you access to our well equipped library in
Lotteries House Rockingham, where you can access the main databases such as Ancestry
and Find My Past on our computers, to do your family history research.
There are also assistants on hand to assist you on your journey. The cost is very reasonable
at $0.50 per half hour and $0.20 per photocopy. The library is well stocked with books and
magazines relevant to your studies. There are meetings on the first Saturday of each month
where we have excellent speakers who provide information on a variety of topics.

W.A. State Library Newsletter

February Newsletter

This is our first newsletter for 2016 so we will start with
a wish for a happy and healthy year for all of our
subscribers.

What’s new

There are three new additions to our Heritage Online
pages under society magazines: Cygnet for 1913 and
1914, Pan for 1932, and Milady for 1948 and 1949. Don’t
forget that to search an issue you must first download it to
your own computer.
The Western Australian Railway and Tramway Magazine
has now been digitised up to 1950 and (change of title)
the Western Australian Railways Institute Magazine to
1952. Digitising should soon be completed to 1954. Later
issues are held in hardcopy.
Swan Parish baptism, marriage and burial registers
1874-1942 have been digitised.
We are adding maps all the time – but if you are interested in Fremantle, the Plan of the town of Fremantle
1877 [24/4/9] and Plan of the town of Fremantle 1892
[231c] are nice examples.

Some lovely old Post Office pictures have been digitised.
The William Alroe Halvorsen collection of photographs of
post offices of Western Australia has been added to our
collections. These images were taken between 1907 and
1960 and are presented in the original album. The call
no. is BA1289 and the catalogue entry for the album can
be found at
www.catalogue.slwa.wa.gov.au/record=b1817657~S6.
The number of images of real estate plans is growing
apidly. To find them, do a keyword search in our
catalogue under the terms REAL ESTATE HERITAGE
ONLINE.
Blogs
We have a new photograph needing identification. This
time it is an hotel. See our blog Pub puzzle for details.
Remember, you can comment by clicking into the “leave
a reply” box below the blog.

Railways: Map showing railways of Western Australia
1894 [222C]; Chart of Perth burial ground from the year
1845 (with some names) [184C]

Hot off the press is another new blog that you may find of
interest. This details the large collection of Freemason
records held by the Battye Library. Follow the link to
check it out. Read to the end to find some extra good
news…

Blog - Check out our blog to find out where you might find
records relating to Yarloop: (first pass over Freemason’s
information) Yarloop, a small town with a big history.

1939 Register

Trove - The Swan River Guardian 1836-1838 has been
added to Trove. Hamersley News (the newspaper
published for Hamersley Iron) has been added to Trove –
for the years 1969-1980 – lots of local news and photographs from mining towns.
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The 1939 Register (of England and Wales) is now available via a standard subscription to Findmypast. It is also
available on the State Library’s Findmypast subscription
(you need to come in to the Library to use this). The 1939
Register is similar to a census and was taken in early
1939.
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